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insights
Expert urges Japan to view over-gaming as mental jllness

c

Addiction specialist
helps hardcore gamers
find the·reset button
MAJ YOSHU(AW.A
KYODO

Addictionspedallst
Dr. SwumuHiguchi
poses at hlsrehab
center In Yokosuka,
, Kanago,vo Prefec
ture,onFeb. 10,
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"We're I凶Ing money by dpfng this,'Higuchi said of his programntthecllnic, where he
can take no more than 20 patients a day and
each may need years of treatment.
The last time the center opened reserva�
rlons, in early February, it received 3.00 call�
within two hours.
·
.
"Everyone's d⇔pernre. We aren't able to
meet demand," he said. ·

How much gaming is too much gaming?
This is the question Japan's pre-eminent.
addiction expert, Dr. Susumu Higuchi, is
trying to answer as he treats people whose
lives have been destroyed by video game
addiction.
Online gaming addiction has become the
Higuchi devotes much of his iime to.treat•
fastest-growing form of addiction in the 21st
ing a medical condition that many sti!J refuse
century, a11d it's the most vulnerable people
to recognize, and some even call-nonsense.
- children - wh'o mainly fall prey to its
While some see the artistic, cultural and
psychoactive effects,Higuchi says. As head of social merit of games, others, like Higu_chi,
the Kurihama Medicaland Addiction Center are more skeptical.
in Kan�gawa Prefecture, which started the
The intervention specialist started the
country's first program for internet addition
i n te r n e t a d d i c in 2011, Higuchi is rolling up his sleeves to
This isn'tjust tion rehab program
taclde a scourge that has eaten into the vitals about
because he expected
Japan,
of our society.
10 s e e similarities
"This isn't just about Japan, it's happening it's bappening between behavioral
all over the world," Higuchi said in a recent all over the
addir.1ion and sub•
interview.
world. We
s t a n c e a d d i c t ion.
'We deal with patients every day and see
-Though
he did find
deal with
how gamingaddiction is only getting worse.
patientsevery that in both c ases
How can we ignore that?"
the brain undergo邸
day and see
EvciyTucs<lay, the laid-back. sofilyspoken
changes in Its chem•
how
gaming
64-y邸r-old andI,is two physician colle如cs
istry, he came to ll1e
hold sessions for patients whose obsession addiction is
conclusion t11a1 there
with games has led them to neglect real-life
only getting
isn't a one-size-fits-all
responsibilities, including family, friends,
recove111pro四m.
worse. Hpw
school, work, and even hygiene, sleepil)g
"It's a�wallyn011he
can we ignore
· ·
and eating.
埠rne. Internet addle・
that"?'
The majority are teenage \Joys brought
1fon Is worse. U1ヽlike
to the clinic by worried families, but there SU叩MU川GI/CHI
. alcohol atid drugs ,
are also adult men who seek help for gamyou can't ever take the
ing habits that have turned from passion to ·internet away. Digital temptations are every
pathology; making them-yearn for just one
where ond there's no way_ to stop a person
more hit, one more level, one more叫如efrom playing gamぷHigt1chl sale!. ・
ment unlocked.
"A P,erson can abstain from alcohol and be
. While boys tend to get hooked /ln shooter
in a zero state, but you can't do that with the
and role-playing games, girls are more prone i_nternet. You can't unplug from technology
to social media addiction, Higuchi explained_. entirely. That's what malces treatment diffi—
Of the 1,800 people who are admitted to his
cult. And bear in mind we're often dealing
internet addiction outpatient program every with children," he added.
year, 90 percent are gamers, most male.
Despite decades of study, there is no scienIt's easier for him to convince'.'mild" addicts tific consensus regnrdingthe potentialimpact'
that their minds can be rewired for.Jong-term of violent video games on youth喋匹slonor
gains in the real world, while those with more on other aspects qf public health.
severe levels ofaddiction will wantto go back
But Higuchi, who also runs the country's
to their online reality in pursuit of immediate
largest treatment facility for alcoholism, said
rewards in the form of dopamine,
there 1s no denying that video gatne de pendency is teal. He can't stop you from scoff—
ing_at the idea, but he does have the World
Health Organization on his side.
In May, the WHO will present the 11th
edition of the International Classification of
Diseases, which includes gaming disorder
.
,,.f
as a new diagnosis, for adoption by mem
ber states at the World Health Assembly. If
approved, it will go into effect on Jan.1, 2022.
The WHO says those affected show a pat
tern of behavior characterized by 1) impaired
control over gaming, 2) increasing priority
given to gaming to the extent that gaming
呻espre年denee over other life interests and
daily activities,and 3) continuation or esca
lation of gaming despite the occurrence of
negative consequences.

Online gaming bas
becometbefastest·
growing form of
addiction In tbe2tst
century,andDr.
Susumu Higuchi,
who treats addicts,
says Itis cblldren
who mainlyfall prey.
GETTY !MAGES

Not surprlsingly, there has been pushback
and criticism from the gaming community,
but Higuchi thinks once gaming disorder is
recognized as a mental illness, it should-be
a wake-up call for the government to take
gaming as seriously as South Korea does.
In South•Korea,surv年havesuggested that
roughly 1 teen in 10 is an internet addict The
government sp�nds about $10 million per
year to fund a nationwide network of treatment centers, in addition to prevention pro
grams like the shutdown law, which blocks
those under 16 from accessing online gaming
communitiesfrom midnight to 6 a.m.
By calling on Japan, home to gaming
giants like Nintendo and Sony, to take drastic
measures to help the country's youth; Higu
． 血 knows he is up against fom,ldablefoos.A
I'20(8health ininistryreport said as many as
930,000 junior high and high school students
may l>e.addicted tp the internet, its use often
.
llnkcd lO匹3pism. .
"With any ldnd of addiction, there's bound
to be opposition from corporate giants.
There's the alcohol industry, gambling indus
try and now the gaming industry," he said.
Higuchi said he i:an prove that gaming dis
order is a diagnosable condition. But, as with
cveryr.hlng else thaL falls under Ll1eca1cgory
0「imemcl addiction - social nelworklng.
email, blogging, shopping'and pornography
there is a shortage of evidence.
Our love affair with devices does not
automatically qualify us as addicts. Garn
ing dependency can be hard to define, but if
you are moody, irritable, depr蕊edoran 四
when not playing a game, or thinldng about
the next gaming session when not online,
those are some psychological symptoms.
A common parenting strategy mistake is
confiscatin.g game consoles from children,
Higuchi said益is disabling Wi-Fi, hi曲nggad
gets or even smashing an Xbox with a sledge—
hammer like one father ordered his son to do
in a video that went viral in 2015.
Higuchi believes·a more successful tactic is
to divert addicts by engaging them in social
and active pursuits that disconnect them from
their digital life and reconnect them with

—

what's real. Try the old-school solutions like
human interaction and fresh air, he said.
. When addiction takes over, however,
it can lead .to arguments, fights, a_ n d in the
worst case, murder.
Gamer parents have been known to starve
thei'(·children t<i death, ldds have stabbed
parents for limiting or denying playing time,
and people have actnally died after playing
t<io much.
For addicts, games stop being a healthy
四re and become a health haznrd i咄四cl.
As abstincllcc is not an option, ;•ou cannot •
stay clean for life, acc_ording to Higuchi.
"Parents Could get hurt by trying to take
away the object that
consum凶their chil•
'A person can
dren•s liv心. It's like . abstain from
playi ng rng. it's just alc
oholand be
a chasing go.me: the
ill a zero state,
doctor said.
but you can't
. SO how do you help
do that with
a young game addict?
Awareness is key,
the internet.
according to Higucl1i.
·Youcan't
Getting game addiets
unplugfrom
co admit they are
technology
(>OWC『lc�s over their
entirely.'
addiction Is Lhe first
step on the road to
susuMU HIGUCHI
,
,,、.
'..
recov.ery, and therein
lies the difficulty with
children who do not see a problem.
Though he has no personal interest
in games, Higuc_h i goes out of his way to
develop his _video game literacy. so he can
speak his patients'language.Taking a clientcentered approach helps nunure a tllerapeutic relationship, he said.
His treatment stans with health cheelcs —
two physical-exams and two psych screenings - in the first four sessions. He engages
with his patients to explain what excessive
gaming does to their bodies as a way to get
them to listen.
Medication is rarely used unless the internet addiction is linked to other pre-existing
disorders, such as ADHD or depression.
If patients make regular visits to his clinic

over an extended time, Higuchi said they have
a better chance of recovering because as they
get older they foster an increased ability for
•
self-inslghtandsclf-control.
If he hacl a choice, Higuchi would have
every patient hospitalized for supervised
care. Buth直id forcingsomebne into rehab
is not effective.
"We can't treat an alcoholic who walks in
here with a beer in his hand. It's the s皿ewith
onlinegameaddicts.It'shard to_help someone
wh·o doesn't wantto be helped," he said
Today, there are about seven patients hospitalized at the Kurihama center, all of whom
Higuchi and his co-workers have managed to
convince to voluntarily stay.
心far as he knows, there are only about 80
facilities in Japan that offer game addicti_?n
programs. So wi出appointments at clinics
hke his so hard to ge�Higuchi advises asking
a third pa内to step in because the sooner
the addiction is faced,the better.
There is a correlatioll'between emotional
maturity and internet addiction, Higuchi
said. Once the recovering addict has con.
sc1ous control over their internet use, they .
are prettymuch"fixed."
For Higuchi, the goal is to prevent "dropouts" by providingfollow-ul? care, which is
essentialfor successfulrecovery,andviewing
recovery as a lifelong process.
The espons boom has somewhat contributed to the excessive time kids spend with
joy sticks in hand, Higuchi said. With all its
glitz,glamorand prize money,esponscom
petitors treat play like work, which'has left
a"negative legacy," he said.
What complicates matters is tllat many
game addicts actually believe they can tum
their hobby into a career.
"Game-makers are lmowingly turning cus
tomers into addicts. They will keep getting
smaner so they can steal aU the players' wale
ing hours and enslave thein to their games.
The figh�will continue;' Higuchi said
'We need reinforcements, we need baclrup
飲om the government We're getting there. 1
feel like there is hope. I wouldn't be doing
what I do if! didn't believe that"

